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NEW TAX WILL SUPPORT PENSION PLAN

Christ

iundaya
ti Sun-4
00 pm.
30 p.m

Don Chrisman
Council Members Sign Pledge Pvt.
Takes Special Course Kim Smith To Stand Behind Fund Payment
Picked For
Youth Program
Seen & Heard

30 am
45 ant
00 pin
30 p m

1

90 pm

alMr
30 aca.
30 a /a
00 pm
54/ m00 pm
Lneaday
suesdal

It was so balmy the other night
that a e heard frogs calling In the
field acorn the way.
--- —
Dr. lames Thompson of the NOW
Dept of Ithencenics spoke on the
devembelon of the pound before
Rita ry recendy. I
was
gC0C1, interesting and clear.

111.41

IS

•:•Around.:.
MURRAY

The new universe" -.*.ion
buliding b a thing of Mad/ mating uncut one sad anteihad miltion dollar& The Welt talleillisel
were mad in the athistrucliga. asse
materials, wise counsel, and oralGretna& genius and it sail endi
with twenty troth cans in tell
view right nen to the atm .

I
•

Tbe trouble with thew modem
beitkhngsli tint thee-e u no back
• to them where mu can put such
thinge as trash MIA. etc.
Speaking with S d Jobs the other
day shout how young the' coun try
is and we toid hen that our own
prandfather ma a PanY ExPress
eider. Be uss dried by the Indians and outran them
We bad umber rehadve alto ;vin the ablidoir at "the dil.
ls-nee Mountains in Tenneavee
Indians ettecked Idacabin and
shot hen right through the head.
stoie his wife and son and sew ated then. They were reunited
some years later That Is a young
notion
ed

We failed to mention back in the
summer Om the Haliyhocks by
• that concrete post by Mrs Kelagain.
Hatdiery
bloomed
ley's
They have bloomed eath year for
the PIM twenty years and we
he,. enjoyed them during this
keg period.
Hallybeeks also bloomed this past
summer by the side of the regiment on East Main across from
Melon Thurman's piece hot a,. bout the whole length of the reW stausing.
Cel. Limes Broth (Heide colonel)
sal ream from the army the
mkt of the y me He will be the
heed at security at the uniserilty.

illsabers of the Murray City
Council bat night picdged
gat th.y vreu:d recay any
hinds sink h nag az 1:1e4 ally be
paid in the City of Murray. in
WU of tams. It is antempated
Hag. due Mummy Eleatisi Plant
Ekvaid MK also aign sunn a statement. COW &hod Baird mem be Ts slin Mined a like stalternen t
for funds they receive. At rtoke
with the City Sthe nil Board is
$30.000
Thee unusual action came about
became at a court imhrig in 1965
which changed the manner of the
asseseing of property taxes in the
state. AS peoperty for 1966 was
ameseed st. 100 per cent of its
*due whereas before I had been
asimmed at shout SO gear cent or
leas. at En naiad value, When
tne RIMINRIMETIL was mimed to 100
per oent the tax rate was drat
ed about two-thirds in order to
produce abort the mane amount of
revnie that me produced in
1966 Cities and counties could
receive 10 per cent more in revenue for 1966 and Mt
The kturmy Electric angem had
always been assemed at 100 per
met so irtien the tax fete drewed, dte city & lairray and the
Murray Oft Simi Board stood
to km about tem thircb of the
revenue K normally received from
the Ithirem Idectric System
An appeal sus mule to TVA
to *lbw the net= to pay at the
1905 rate tor the years 1666 and
116 The TVA aggearently approv ed this renusat. however there is
stal mine question as to whether
it ran letoley be ck ne The ensmy Meanie Plant Bard indicated
they are willing to pay the taxes
fr
1966
and
1967
51
the
1966 nee as long as they are not
liable for repayment at sone later dote
The board would be pereicandly
Isabie The city of Moray council
pasted a resolution at the last
meeting which indkated that the
city woulri swept, the liebility,
however the paint board would
ran accept this rastaltion as being binding enough on individual
members of the count&
They altai dat day oouncil
members. together with Ahern. alai
a statement which would blind a 11
00 repo any funds illeually paid
to the My of Murray.
UM night each member of the
city council signed the foam ing
statement. No vote an the resoluttat was asked for by Mayor Ellis.
He merely pursed the resolution
armind the tatie to give any
coursolknan the &team the of not
signing the rosetenon if he ma
chose.
At city councilmen and MAYO/
Oaks signed the following statement
"We the underverned members
'('ontinued 01% Page Three)

The anisenility has grown ao much
dist K now he. proprity valued in
the millions of &Mara Th. pica
the tact that tricky a tremendous
number at students live within
a fairly email area.
---- —
SHRINE-RS TO MEET
An efficient recurtty force is needed without a doubt and Cat Booth
The CUM w ay County Shrine
is a eon man to head up mete Olub will meet on Saturdny night
a unit.
at the horne of Bill Mottitt,
Henry Thoreau said "None are to
old RR thme who hare odtleved
entinuaam‘
In

other

words think

young.

We get a bang out of aed bottles,
naps gm isrs that (weed out
at the bottnin arid have long
ne*s. and much things.
"The Man Win
mortal Smiety'•
Kill Devil HUM,
III The tOCILLO of the
the men drink
keit twee to in

Never Fly Memeete toren in
North CAM111111
sod ety is "Birds
Sounds like a

Governor Louie Minn has a wured
welfare recipients nett their checke
will not be out in order to lenience
the state's budget.

I

Burning enme trash this morning
and by mkgtak e we clumprel in one
of those presiure on re that con Gained hair spray. We mond bark
expecting a loud explicaon mu(Continued On Page Three)

S0012 .1 PARRIS ISLAND, S C.
FHTNC) Dec. 5 - Marine Private Don Clubman, son of Mr.
and Mrs, H. K Chr.smcn of 814
N. 20th Street, Murray, Ky., is attendirrg the Perbonnet Admin.sireLion 0ounse at, the Marige Corps
Base, Penis Island, S.
The course teaches the techniques at office adiniallatrAt.1011, typing, Ming, use and handing or
government forma, data pr.i:eciss mg and data control systems are
stressed, as well as operat.on Of
modern office equipment.

Six Accidents
Are Reported
By Police
Six traffic collisions were reported in the city !knits of Murray on Thursday. but reports were
not mode on two at the accidents,
Larry T Tidwell of Route One.
Lynn Onion -. received a bruited
and cut Irene in a one oar accident 1ast night on Payne Stnee t
in the City Pa.*.

of Ike

WEATHER REPORT

A television set ((Advertised yesKenai* take: 7 am 3643,
by VAIrd-Elkimi se a color
dawn 0.6; below dam 3142. up 04; set Ls a black and white sit. The
1.1 gate" open.
set in quetion Is the RCA VictMAIM Lake 7 am. 3643, down or 'New View" TV for $21995
0,3; below dam 3198, down 0.1.
with trade. A line over the i I Bundle 7:00, seinset 4:41.
hut:anon indiontAng it as a rotor
Moon set 6:00 a.m.
set should have been in another
prattler in the ad.

J, E. Rats, 48, Hardin Route One
died at 12:50 am. Thursday at,
Murray-Calloway County Hcepaal.
He was a member of Olive Baptist
Church.
Mr Ross Is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Eldwarckne Rasa; four
daughters. Mrs. Har Lid Hen der=el, Hardin Route One, Mrs. Bobby Joe Butler, Murray Route Two,
Mrs. netin Preston York, Ben ton
Route Two, and Mies Wilma Rom,
Hardin Route Otoz•
three sans,
James E Sees. Junior Ross, and
Jimmy Dale Ross. all of Hardin
Route One; four sisters Mrs. Esate West and Mrs. Lakih Walker,
both of Alton,
; Mrs. Homer
Sills, Benton Route Five and
Mrs. S I.. Prim, Hardin Route
One, a brottusr. Deknus Roes, Benton and seven grandchildren.
Funeral services W1.11 be at 1
pm. Saturcky at Collier Funeral
Chapel, Benton. with Rev. Thomas
0. Perkins officiating Burial will
be in 1.1nlen Recipe Cemetery.
Fnendis may mil until the funeral hour.

Kas Smith
Senators Thruston B. Morton
and John Merman Cooper Mealy
announced toren tnot Philip Kim
Smith of Murray and Nancy Judith Wnsen have been reined by
Harry M Sparta. Superintend,nt
of Public Instruction, to repre sent the State at Kentucky in the
1968 U.S. Senate Youth Preen
-am,
which is made passage by a grant
frcrn the William Randolph Hearst
Pcsunciation

Tidweil. driving a 1967 Dodge
two door, was iroine west on
Payne Street. tried to miss a
dog, lost control of the car and
hit two trees, aoconftag to Sgt.
Armes Witherspoon seer PatrolKim Smith, who lives at 1506
omit Dan Kay of the Murray
Henry
Street, Murray, attends
Peace Department
'Pleb cam collided an 15th Street Murray Universrty School MOP
at ben pm. as Wttlans L Rey- Is President of the Senior Class
recede
WM:1m
driving a pd a Student Cke aeon Repreflon
a 1.961 Meet bro door. putted out Mew. Nancy Judith Wilson. rein A n nviIle, attends Jackfrom a parting peace. making a
Oourity High Saxton Nancy is
left turn, and pulled In front of Tin ng
Edkor, President at the
,eviolet two doer .iri- •
the 1944
ven by Tabby Evell Thomason of Beta Club and a member at the
Hredeem= going south on 15th Student Council.
This Is the sixth annual United
Street. accordzig to Sgt. Wither• ewe and Potedkran KeKy The Stages Senate Youth Program that
Chevrtlet was hit in the left side wiii be staged once Wain in
Washington, D. C.. niten January
Police said.
At 1030 pm Veleta T. Wal- 21. 1908 to January 27. 1963.
Members of the United States
ston at Murray Route Two, driving a 1962 Fermi four clow owned Senate have invited Elba(' Superby Trim Walston pulled out from intendents of Public Instruction
North 10th Street into the front Es all fifty stales, and Including
of the 1964 Ford two door driven the Diana at Octurnina, to select
by Herrman E. Stalls who Vt3A two elected Midi mho& studentfrAllif west on' Ohestnut Street, body otficers to partlaipate in this
seconding to Ern. Witherspoon and week-tong interndip progrem In
Warlanyton. The stArdente will see
lesurnmen K.
Twenty minutes beter at 10:50 first hood the workings of our
p rn. Patnimasa Martn Wean of Federal Government and. in partithe Murray Police Department in- cular, the United States Senate,
The PrOgraln was eistateshed by
vest Wilted a two car ontision at
the Jim Admen 10A perking krt. Senate Reseuteon Zen and has
John David 'Damon of Pa irdale, been apprerved every year by onKy.
. driving a 1902 Vertent two snimoue voice vote at the Sendor. was headed north on the ate.
Kim is the third University
parking lot and While attempting
to turn around backed into the School student to be neglected since
kit front fender of the 1967 the prescreen was initiated in 1963.
Chevrolet two door hardtop own - The other alithera wore Donald
ed by Robert Laxly Elkins of Oliver. 1963 arid !Core Winter,
Murmy Route /3Ix that was perk- 1964.

ed on the lca headed east. Patrolmore Weida said.
Damage to the Chevrolet this
on the led't fruit fender, and no
damage was report(el on the Valiant
At 6 40 p.m. Thu.
-slay It was
reiported that a Sout hem Beli
Teletohorie orrnparty pole on the
rineth side at Olive at North 7th
Street wars broken into three pieces. Peace aid the pole ma evidWert Kentucky -- Ckrucl,v and ently beckon by a vihielle. but
colder his (afternoon and tonight. no one saw the evident to ccOnowdonar light rain ch Ielny seuth port to the police. Telephone ofpartion ending during afternoon. ficede were at the City Hell this
Bawdier cSeety and oortemed firPtillOR C11C0k111gr for a report on
mid bemire ng partly Amen in the accident but a report had not
afternoon. Highs today upper 30s been mode RA to who knnoked the
to low 40n with northerly winds pie down,
12 to 18 mese per hour. LOVA 10Yesterday morn:rite at 935 the
Ilistit upper 20e to low 30e. Pro- City Peace was coned to a colbability of
measurable rainfall •
at Lireirs Drive Inn at Five
mouth pardon this afternoon 20 Points, but. no report was filed
per cent. Outierk for Sunday - on the incident.
Oboucly and not so cold with
chance of oomedormal periods of
CORRECTION.
rain,

J. E. Ross, Hardin
Dies On Thursday

Firemen Are
Called To
Wilson Hall
The Murray Fire Department
was caned to Winton Hon on the
'dare& y State Unneratity animus
this morning at 4:10 what the
automate sang on the apricider
mann sounded and Campus Policeman Vernon Reberts mired the
firemen.
The Chief Piavil Roberts:RI mid
the firemen seranthed the bunding
tor one hour and 16 minutes,
but they could Lod no fire or no
water, however many of the doors
were limited and could not be
opened.
Lager when one of the fraternIty rooms was unlocked, it was
ctlecovered that a candle tad been
left burning in same
cletiorstlans which tad caugti fire
and bumped
well came* the
autornotic iprinkler system to go
MY and extinguish the fire.
Roberti= mid the roan was
below the ground level on the
first floor and water was not
showirw when they node the
search_ The Lire chief said they
could smell a candle, but couldn't
find any truce of the fire or water. With the large number of
doors locked and not finding any
fire 111" water, it was felt the doors
should not be broken open.

a
of
electronics hos been awarded to
the Murray State University inRoger Joseph, 18 year old sencbairial arts department by the
tar of Calloway County High
U.S.Office of Education. PresiSchooL has answered the call to
dent HMOs H Woods has dethe Methodist minietrY.
class&
The young iron is the mon of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wade Joseph
The imititute, a first for Murray
of itirleney. He has been a Sunday State. will be one of only 15 in
fix'
teenagers
for
School teacher
eilectreriers to be held throughout
a period of time and has made the country this AUSTOTWT, Dr.
• number of laymen's tenik,s at Woode said.
churthee.
Murray's program wil run from
Joseph attends Mt Carmel Me- June 10-Mg 2 Twenty-four teathorn* Church on the Colda ater chers will be chosen for the trainCharge, 11CV. Jerry lackey. pAtor. ing. which may be counted for
Roger has a brother'. Jerry Jo- erect t. toward a master's degree.
seph. Who * also a minister.
Feeoh panticipart win receive $75

AJgtha Sigma Alpha moronty at
Murray State University Ins deoonuted the coffee shop at the
Morro y -01now a y County Hospital.
The dram tear Was a service
progit of the sorority. A spokesman at the tionintal said that
the project was greatly appreciated and provided a festive atmosphere.

The Ore at
Books Discussion
group will meet at the MurrayCanneern County Library on Mondry, December 18, at seven pin.
The group will dia-na selections
Seen the Federalist Papers and
The Wealth of Merlons by Adam
Seri.th, under the leadership of
Mrs_ Jan en Hart and Mrs. Salon
Bevy.
Anyone tray participate in the
group discussion if they read the
selections prior to the meeting.
Visitors are always welcome to
attend..

City, County
Schools Close
For Holidays
Students of the anneway County Schools will be dismissed at
the regular tune today for the
Chrastmas and New Year's halldays, according to Supt. Munn
Jeffrey The county schools Wit
reopen on Tuesciey. January 2.
The Murray City Schnole will
Mose far the Mondays after the
school day on Tierney December
19. They will reopen an Tuesdon,
itinerary 2, according to the personnel of Supt. Fred Sohultsli
Classes will dose at Murray
Site Umveraty after Saturday,
December 16. acecniang to Wayne
Newton of the Public Relations
office at the University.
Norton mid rime students well
be able eo leave today, but the
Saturday &mem will be held.
Classes wIll resume on Wednesday,
January 3
The otfioes in the Administretion
building
will close after
Thum*, morn December 21 arid
will mown on Tuesday. AnLIIL/7
2 Norton said anagras WS be in
the AchaltaMingthal aglibilhe cads
city to aft gm Mang during
the WM, period.
Wm Of the Industrial plants in
the my and area will also be
cOming for the holidays.

POUR CITED

Four warns were cited by the
Murray Police Depa rtment yester day and kit nein They were one
the no aperaters license and therorardior a atop sign, one for
driving ebbe ineaskated and &amen:Km a skip sign, otue for disregarding • step sign, and one
far swarm

_Electronic Institute Will Be
Held on MSU CampusIn Summer

Roger Joseph Answers A $X1.000 inure, to conduct
Call To The Ministry almoner inetitute for teach ere

Sorority Decorates
Hospital Coffee Shop

Great Books Group
Will Meet Monday

per seek, phis $16 for each dependent.
Dr. H. L. Oakiey, theinnsn of
the. industrial arts department,
said, -We feel honored by the
ealertion and think it indicates
what national I education leaders
bel:eve about the quality of our
pronnunsn
Oreird meting the' Institute for
the university and the federal
government will be George T.
industrial arts.
Lilly, professor
LOy lent Friday for Washington

a

to Mice find
rangements.

con tractural

ar-

Principal instructors for
the
course will be Robert Jones and
Paul Lyons, of the electronics
at the indueenal arts depertinent.
Visiting lecturers hewn of her
departments of the university and
area End ustiies sal also be called
Won.
Ureversity teoulky members alresift schedukci include Dr. James
Kline, profaner of pinnace; Dr.
Prank Kathleen daimon of the
Ponniceoge depaittneinn Dr. Ftn lph
Temeneer, dean of tne Graduate
R y Moneid,
School; and 'Dr
dolman of the. rommunimtions
department.
Other normalsrite will be hi:merited by Phidro-Ford. Arvin.
Sylvania, Terrain Electronics. Genend Electric, Hentiti-Packard. and
Southern Bell
In addition to the elentmnice
program. Murray espeots to be
awarded menial other institutes
to be held on the campus th is
summer. ancientng to President
Woods. In the pant the university
has lasted tristartistes in Spantah,
geography. aiteen-visual education,
physical, ethernet/1,y, and btoltigy.

c-rs,

City Firemen And Policemen
Covered By Mandatory Ruling
The Murray City Council last
1-nicht paeeed an ordinance which
In effect gays thee the City of
Murray will take steps to implement the statutes whidh require
the city to set up and maintain
a peneicti plan for the City Police
and City Firemen_
The penoion plan wit be inaneesd by a am tram each fireinen
and pcaminan amid to what they
pay in Social Security taxes and
by a special tax to be levied in
the city At this tune the special
tax will be three terries the amount
whtch wall be contribute:1 by poken and firemen.
The tax is evaluated to be
three cents per $100 of amessed
evaluation.
As explained by Mayor Holmes
Eats arid City Attorney Wells
Overbey, the adoption of such a
pension plan is mandatory an the
city and the city Ms 110 alterMUM aeon* no comply elth the
Welogse
lensistion was peered in
the Ma seelon of the General
Aseandir.
TIAN plea has been studied by
the Menne Channittee. the Ponee 00anciMia, the Elre Ckmmitts* Mayer IIM and the City
Attomeir.
It was pointed out that the tax
brry for the pension pian might
vary bun year to year
dearc' made on the fund. U

dernancie are light then the tax
would be Mpg. It. could well go
higher titan three cents per MOO
dr assemed evaluation, it was
pointed one
The firm at Shackelfont Goode
aced Thurrnen cif Murray con ducted a tax study for the city
relative to the pension plan and
how museh tax wand be required
to support it.
The staUsnent from this firm
is as follows"In am preliminary computanon
as to the tax rate necessary to
finance a Pension Fund tor the
employees of the Pence and Fire
Departments at the City of Murray. we hove mode a crojeonon
based on the following eisumpt11011111:
1. One hundred per cent punt°Walton by erreployees.
2, Each employee stall wort
until maximum benefits available
to hint are payable.
3. Benefits peed from retirement
LO age 71.
4 Average contribution rate of
5.5-; by employees,
S. Disabality benefits before reawe be provided by income Men invested funds.
"We recommend that the City
of Murray levy • tax at the rate
at 16 per $100.00 assessment
"We fother recommend that
l('retinued On Pace Three)

"Life" Is Formed In Test
Tube From Inert Ingredients
By PAUL R. JESOKKE
En'ANFORD, prat. ref -- The
creation by scientists at StanEnd Untvereity of a -pretence
form at life" frtrn inert Ingredients ITLLICAVI in • Laboratory test
tube was announced here Thursday.
The achievement was called a
step in the direction of curing
hienditary defcote., the possible
comma of certain types of canter
and a greater understanding of
life.
extraordinary
scientific
breathe:m(1h ma hailed by Prelate* Johillon as an "orwesome
anoompikliestit" which "unlocked
a tundoeilleil secret of life."
The affintancement of the creation at an artificially pro:Weed
virus was Made by Dr. Arthur
Korn,berw. a Nobel Mae winner.
end Dr. Mehran (Ionian during a
crowded 11,PWA conference at Stanford University.
Goullan. 37. a Penner Stanford
reenarcher and now a faculty
member at the tInivenity of Chicago, mid tile synthetic virus reproduced Melt through two generste:we and "could have continned to reproduce Kant tidefinitely."
Der titles LLfe Claire
Romberg, 49. head of Stanford's
department of brocherrustry,. carefully quakfied the claim that the
/Mendota had n merited life in a
test bale" He mentioned several
"reservation'," including the wide
divItami among scientists as to
Mather viruses are living. He
sal& however, that with them reservations II mind, it "would be
fair to say ring DNA the substance created is a simple or primitive form at life"
DNA deoxyribonucleic aced is
the chenrloal subetance frond in
every living thing which controls
heredity and orders the organ Lan
to repreduce identical venom* of
itself. Dr. ICarriberg won the Nobel Prise In 1960 by turning a
mixture of inert chemicals in •
test tube into mernmede DNA,
but the substance was bellowically
inactive and mild not reproduce.
V irus Reproduced
In their knot experiment, the
bioohernists manufactured an arilfietal DNA verse whicb , when
mixed with barterit, was reproduced in a chain et them:sande of
atone and was ceintilf. of eontinning the process over and over

lapin like any natural virus
The result was certified by Dr
Ithert L Saisherner, who tested
the synthetic material at his isbcautery at Cal Tech
titkia&y manufactThe rams
ured was a relatively uncomplicaten "pigmy" virus. PHI x-174, which
Is merman in the human intestine& trait and attacks bacteria.
U Is "remarkably aundlar," Kornberg mkt, to the polyona virus
known to cause cancer in Borns
animals
flime the DNA of the ca n net
producing Mos is at the same
thes arid amplislay as the bacteria virus bang abated by the
staidiele, Mambas said. -We ex▪
Maid be keedde now to
synthesise modltied forma of the
primers rend DNA and determine how to alter its esneer -producing genes."
President Johnsen's praise for
the biochemists mew in remota
to a Smitheanion Inetitution ceremony marking the 200th anni vernary of the Encyclopedia Britain
mks.
Aids Cower Eight
"ft opens a with doer to new
dunoveries in fighting Mame and
bulking heairder tires Mr mankind." the President mid. 'It
could be a ilirsit step toward the
future onetime of certain types of

Korribmw add ac Kratiets could
eventuoily nudity genes in a manner which would produoe "aped
flit biolaMc changes- in animals or
humans.
'Web
advancers
In
genetic
cherntatry. we can look forward to
separating and iciendfnerst various
genes and rensmciming than in
the test tube,- Kornberg mid. "It
may be potasible then to attach a
particular gene to a nannies vast
DNA and us this vire its a
vettele for detivereng nes gene to
the cells (if a panent In this way,
a pawn may be cured of an
hereditary cid wen
Diabetes, for example. is a disease couged by the lack at genes
winds govern procluotion of festinate It may be eventuate poafable to, In effent, make a gene
and inject. it into a patient. Some
congenital types of merited retards:Won may also respond to gene
modification. he said.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PEIBLIMIED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inn.
Cohaolidahoo of the Unman Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The
Tinies-lierain, October 2.0 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
L,1543

City Ordinance

DECEMBER 15, 1967

FRIDAY

•••••.,

kuliounts as the (Nehmen, office'.of Oily of Eltilaway. Kentuelty. on.
direct, or as directed by the Coin
noon Council of the City of Nurmy Kentucky.
s6CTION N: AU ordinances or
poruons of ordinances is conflict
nereenth are hereby remand as
of the date of final pa-ge of this
ordiremee, to the extent of such
conflict. and to ouch extent only
SECTION XI: shniad any portion Of no ordinance be declared invalid, such notion shall not
&nen the mincrity of the remaining portions thereof.
PARSED ON FIFLST READING
ON THE 14TH DAY OF DECEM.
BER. 1967,
COMMON COUNCIL
CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY
By: Holmes Ellis
Mayor City of Murray.
Kentucky
ATTEST:
Stanfor.1 Andrus
Cleric City of Murray,
Kentucky

FISHERMEN

RESCUED
4)

KOBi, Japan tB - A pawn
rescued
freighter
Friday
nen.
crewmen who hurl been adrift for
tett day. al A ilia)001 alt-sr their
39-ton tuna boat sank 170 miles
off the coast of southern Japan

ORDINANCE NUMBER 476, BE- the Annia.' STANT SUPERINTENDING AN ORDINANCE FIXING ENT OP THE MURRAY WATER
We reserve the nght to relent any Advertising, Letters to the Editor. THE SALARY AND COMPENSA- AND SEWER SYSTEMS shall be
at Public Voice Mow ertuda, in ow opunon, are not for the beet to- TION OF THAL areeCIALS AND the sum of $752000 per year.
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:36 Atom Ant!Seeret I flunerman A'woman I Genre' of The
45 Squirrel
I Hoer of Adventure t Jungle
:.0e Tee Cal
I The New Reath,'
.
I
.
.
:15 .
I
I
1 Amen•we handstand
:36 nicks
I PoPY• Party
.
"
:45
I
"
1
-00 Neer Than
I The Loa* Ranger ' aeottirht
I Tanrenne nowt
•
"
15
I
I l'Ill of Term Write
."
:la
I Th. Road
.
I Illaisereter Teaeliera
•
:46
I Runner
SATVISDAY-ArriniSOCKS PROGRAMS
-00 Panels' Ara
Johan, Quoit
"
:15
Adventure •
TIM
:20

CE
•

tS
Aii

ill

:00 Bonanza
I
5
10
;3
:46

I:

:00
:15
:30
:45

•

rie :00

:IS Terri
"
12.1 :45
•
"
:110
"
:15
:SO freer Tebbe
45 thew
-ea mistar• Ikea
:15 lithow
:2* Rill Andersen
45 Show
1111 IliwORMRIM
•irs Tawas
:26 Porter
45 Warne.,
SATURDAY

• Lt
1:43

Sad about meddle
I EFL Football
Dear mad
San Trearere

Ppertal
'rano.
Ernie Ford

I Sun. Nita Mona

News
Weather Sports
The Tonight
Show

Manion Impralble

News
Weather. Score
Million 1 Hoer
Show

:15
:10
:46

•

Al

Al

,

:110
:15
:50
:46
:ea
:30
:41

•

Port, arrest Alabama Baas
Viewpoint
News Report

Monday, December 14, 1947
MONDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
l Prise Movie
Let's Make A
I The 114 Show
Deal
I
Ralph Emery
Show
I Peter Jennings
I The Pig Show
Show
"
Weather
I Soma Mudd N:rt
nonney-RelekReverie
I with Creak/to
ley
HallOrt

I

Emile wer
Jadeite 01•••kon•
•Show
•
•

:50 Pim- sad
:la 011owasos
lie Stasi
"
40
On Get Smell
'•
:15
"
•
41
:7041-561-151111-111;Sia
:15

• ilt

r41

My Three aette

•
I
I
I glie Tattoo Game

:

a

Ps

grimay answrim
-n
I Summer thonertn
-p:50
It" AI
I
"
:201
I
I Portal Pernrity
.
I
:15 Worehle
a
I Trachine the -rota And Jerry
, 00 Farm DirestI New Tee,a ment
:It Report Al
Herald of Truth
I
Hntlerdog
Temple
..0.
I
indrry
1101
:40
.
"
I
I Nnow Your RIble
Heaven'. Jubilee
:041
•
•
:16
I Minos the Moneta,
:45
Gond
ie
-I1**"" hahdee
I Jannis
I Peter Pommes
Loot trip a Live
5 4tru.
4,
t :1
I

t

Atde-fi-Alimitehtaithi

Sta. Wagon. V-8 engine,

'65 Mustang

N•rron poen for a color
DRIVER LICENSE ”FIRST---Peggy
becomes the
photo for her driver's license as North Carolina
Operating the
first state to issue such licensee on Jan. 2.
minutes.
Polaroid. which supplies the photo (lower) in two
Moyne Wilvn
is ltccr.e c• ov•

By PARKER FORD SALES

conditioning, radio, heat-

'65 Opel

2-Dr. Hardtop, Automatic
Sta. Wag. Luggage rack.

auto. transmission, air transmission, radio, heat-

'63 Chevy Pickup
Custom cab, long wide
bed.•Chronle bumpers.

Looks like new.
er, whitewall tires.

er, whitewall tires.

$1595.

1895.

Murray, Kentucky

701 Main Street

of the Memnon Council of the
City of ifurray. Kentucky. with
the members a the Murray VietMC Ping Board. do hereby mitosis thIllfate camases, cdaectirelry and Individiaelltv ha reimburse
the liguntry Illlootric Briton for
at1 wane paid bi Ms by the
MUM" Menlo SPROsils SD the
City of Musky wlik6 may hereafter be &Omitted to haw been
town:petty or erroneouty pMd as
Wow for 1003 and 11/117.
"We agree to sump the eibove
mentioned reeponsthility only. In
case the Mg of Murray General
nand SS default in such pay.
The antount of money katteed
Is about ida,000 which le aveltaded
In the budget for the year lella.
Sarney Welke Overbey
silOdiat the Aligning of the stateowed bg the members of the Murray Oity 0ouncil was hircomount
to signing a note for someone.
The city of Murray would be 1l.tee first for repayment of any
illeirally paid fund% then the signers of the statement next..
The council reviewed the tentative budget last rads, the hightat in the history of the city. at

oitzr

Oki THE DAY IN
QUESTION -DID
YOU OR. DID YOU
NOT BOY A U5ED
CAR?

'66 Fairlane

.01

Curtis-Mathes Has Done It Again!

1-Year Warranty on
All Parts and Labor

Itimilsed Yrs rage One

I Min nerriame at
$111
I Erre Dere
'` :45
-:11141-4
I Nemo
Weather. Sport, I Weather. Sports
,j
:15
I Films of the Ire I Sat. Fir Movie
•
:41 Theatre
•
I
toe
••
I
:11
1
"'
I
"
:30
"
I
.
Sunday, December 17, 1967

•

0WerWo$Werm V.FfP.°
t •I'V6v
Will wtql1111111M14$110
"
IJ

Christmas Specials

COUNCIL MEMBERS

11w, Nettivareg
I Gam.
Welk
lawlenee
I
Show
•

10

Front news reports it seems that
the love children or the n-At
Con tin lied From Page One)
childrea or hippie; are juat peiple
who are seeking an escape from
mentarily, bit it never came. It the respornibtlaves of this Lie
seems when the fire Larne away by taking droop.
the plastic top of the can, it rntrely times. When the top is net
burned, that's when you get the
NOW YOU KNOW
big boom.
by United Press Internattelaal
Matthew B. Brady, probibly the
One blew up the other day and beet known photcerra.h.?r in U.S.
old Sport nearly jumped oat of his history, slant ahno-t 1..5 entire
and
drhi. It made in laugh which al- fatune of $100000 to
lestaited his concern MI some de- equip photote:apluc teams to craier
gree ao he came over to as w.th the Olial War and later went
a look on his face of "lee tat in bankrupt.

Cabinet
25,000 Volt Chassis

Petticoat Junction I Iron Renee
"
I
Wane ii
'

:Is

on the late-.

Beautiful Fruitwood

Hogen's Heroes

•

11k11/0MIN.WOMA
MI

SEEN AND HEARD . .

CHECK OUR PRICES WITH THE REST

"
"
I
"
"
I ayeifiTtiar.
"
I
I of Sports
.
I
.
I
or
•
I
I
.
•
I
I
Cowboy
In Alvin
.
i
I
"
•
I
I
EITTP11710 PROGRAMS

a

:45

Smother Bros.

4peelal
"
I
•
"

.

-00 Amer,,. and
.15 Americans
•
:20

I
,

•

:00 Color
"
:15
:30 Mother-in-Law
"
:41

briefed the counod on the situation.
A now 1968 three-quarter ton
truck was purchased by the coun(Continued From Page (Me)
m claim be allowed or paid until cil lo-Vt night with Patter Motors
at le tat one year from the date being the low bidder. Paster Motors bid $1667.50 with the trade in
of the adoption at the plan."
of an old muck. Htaxenb ChevroThis will be the that pension
let bid $1710.06. The truck will
plan at work in the city for any
go to the water system.
the
of
nermout
city employees.
Only One bid was received on
The fund wadd be steer/bed by
tees for the police department.
the rinef of Peace. Fire,. Chief Hendon
Service Station bed $23.18
one hreman and one policeman. per tire.
the Worm and Oltv Cent.
The Highway Department wW
Indicatiens see thee no benefits
would be paid from the fund for erect nen* near the Holiday Inn
me year and powably two in or- which indicate that the highway
der that the fund could be built tIM.ITOWS from the Pour-kale to
up. Fundb may be Invested by two-lane at that
point,
the supervisory oommittee so that
these prattle axed be used to
build the fund and preedity reduce the tax ktiry required to
mehitain it
In other motion 1ast night a
Serve group appeared before the
from the Burnet Blvd .
nith leth Street area
Efccernorr.
• Bets* as the spokeserfth Jos
man for the group Mr. Brio*
bad the Mayor and Ctty Omitted
that the ernrup was appearing to
Impress on the mayor and council
the fact that thew are concerned
over the 11055111111115Y of the condevotion of twenty two-eitcry apsrtrnent bull:lines on Sycamore
Street Extriwied. Brunk said that
in his estimation about 96 per
cent of the residents of the ares
are nettiesed to lbe prupooed construction)
• Illaycr Ella Inctosted that he
was are of this opposition and

CITY FIREMEN . . .

Blue and white.

1095.

8995.
Phone 753-5273

$481.500
Revenue from property and poll
taxes was anticipated at $210.000
This figure includes the 122.000
from the Murray Electric Sestern
As Prentai Ordway, Chaterrian
of the Finagle Oargnittee panted
out, the budget is a tight one
and leaves only $7300 for capital
outlay.
•
The council passed an ordinance
made; MAuies for the year 1968.
General kaireeses of from $12 OD to
$40.00 per month wore given by
die ociundi, dependkig on the reaporredity of the poretnn. The
bUtlgta far 1988 calli for the foilbider eapenditures: administrative and executive 130,700; Police
DepirtMild 05e,300; Fire Depictmerit PISMO; Street Department
Department
WWI; Sanitation
$041000. Other expenses of the city
mob ga pasts, cemetery. public
Test rains, Sonia Security taxes,
inaurince, contribtorm. equipment. etc. are estimated for next
year at $54.900
COWS' dirt in window boxes with
• thin layer of gravel to keep the
rain bun splattering dirt on' windotina
-

P" Largest Screen
295 sq. in.

5 with

$3999

trade
EM MOE

Only CURTIS-MATHES Offers The

rg

I 8 Year Picture Tube Warranty

This Could Be a Savings of
up to $250.00

g

wassistatsmaiwaszisemateassaina=.1wavetteguratesiimatessatanst

t=tastanstissistai

10.

30 Models To Choose From
LARGEST SELECTION OF TVs IN
CALLOWA Y COUNTY

I.

ANOTHER CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL!

0.

Also One-Year Home Service
* * *
Beautiful Spanish
Pecan Cabinet

A
:2(

5 with

$1899
Register For Free Portable TV g
- 23" -

*

trade

TO BE GIVEN AWAY DECEMBER 24th

*

A

TV SERVICE CENTER

A

Open Each Night Till 8 P.M. From Now Till Christmas

tpi

Phone 753-5865

312 No. 4th Street

COM

•

I teIveee
.11

L

4

--

N1GE TOUR

THE

LEDGER

••,

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . ..

Phone 782-1817

Of

&

TIMES

—

MURRAY.

mrocKY

FRIDAY — DECEMBER 15, 1967

Miss Ruth Boggess Mrs. Koska Jones
Honored At Shower Hostess For Meet
At The Foutch Home Homemakers Club
She

75.3-4947

Ruth Bciggess who wit be
married to 15 McClain of Martin. Tenn on Saturday, December
le, at ten o'clock in the morning
at the laalliraral Lutheran Oleanzh,,
wan 00111361111mented with a
laweitr
bridal shaven, at the home of Mrs.
Mettle Fratob. 414 Mirth Fifth
Street, art Thenday erelong.
December 12.

oda'
Social Calendar

Cleach WSCIS well meet at the
I home of Miss FIlkilaba Whitnell at
stfiffl p.m.
I

With Your `No' Send
the Next Gift Back

co, • •

Friday, December 15
Murray Aaseinibkr No. 19 Order
ot the Arm Bairns: Ctrurch, wifl
Dimeriet r; of the ILSA-LPN wSl have a prs kiek
suppe.- at the I of the R.ordiow for Guts v,-.11
haw a. Chruanus flareY at the flencti at six pm Meat. (kinks. meet bar a
potluck apper at lax
liactday Inn in Murray at Cie t and bread a-a. be N.
p.m. arid the regular meeting at
-rooted
p.m For reservations call Se410
•••
By Abigail an Buren
seven pin. at the hisamic Bail.
Shoemaker
• ••
010P.
DEAR ABBY: What do you do Sue Is 48. but you would never
• ••
Beak SIC.711i Nal will meet a: the
„ Wednesday. Dessasher le
•
a muther-in-bm t Hubby's arra it Abby. I am going nuts
soc...1 hal: at seven pm
with
The
POLten..4811
liornorukers Mono who :a generous to a fault? between these two Mamma and
amarday. December 111
Judy 11:ria and Barbara George
wia meet at the klatieLsy We have been married 2 years I started seeing each
Ils A.m...) Homemakers Club wia a hostesses.
miler on
lein at 10 30 a.m.
now and all this tame we have the Q T bemuse we ,Idn't want
sissieur a rummage sale at the
• ••
...
been
American Legion Ha..i starting at
trying
unsucreastulty
so to hurt Hazel, but Hazel found
Thr Cuba Camp Oenund Mef
Teralay. December LI
NOM SAL
might off kivish gtfts, tree Vim Out sham it and she threatened
•••
:The Comrecters Class
the thocuat Church WOGS witi m•ret etc.
to lull me. Now they are both on
Haan Hipuat Church will bare a at the home M Mrs, HUI WilWe want to be independent and aay neck to make up my mind. I
iam'
ilailieday, December 111
Sr
•
phmot
ample
at
4:30
potluck Chratimas dinner m the
would rather have less than
feel ;ace a rat. but I can't help It.
The 0111Noway County Chantey home at Mrs.O.ce Turnbos at pm.
met be saying ',hank you" fCr la Hazel too young for rue?- Is
• • •
ChB eel have a Oteristana page ea pi
that and that. My mothe_r-in-law manuna too Oil for me? They
• ••
ter lie and lith grades et Me
is a very heir:meant person. sad both nave thew ‘...oci paints, but I
ligb Dem once so 10 p.m. 'bra
when she buys for tie in the mew really prefer manurta. Can you
The Brood Cram Cuc
he
wie M st.i
easeaber is entitled to invite bee
grand manner that the buys fee tell me what to do?
pieta Draw wili be spararalle
cathai..jo.
DOUBLE TROVE=
and a charge uf 25 cents wet be men at the home of Mrs. James
law who heis to pay the balk sad
DEAR DOUBLE: U yea prefer
Byrn. 111: Catarizna Drive. at
aside.
Abby he is nut that rrat.
113.1111110a, go ahead and marry her.
7:311 p.m.
The Ladles Adult Ohs of the
•••
We have tar her over and over Rut don't accept any dinner inNorth $ole Baptist Church met
•
•
•
lienday. December IS
with the teacher, lirs. leutley again thit we dant want any-- s nations at !Lase'', uniew. you
The Ruth Rugxley
,Rehec,i Clam
thew. but2k17.7,- take no for take along a food Lister.
The Martins Ca•Pel Mettlpdi'• Roberts
m her lovely home in the
_
•••
an answer.
tell us what
- -erhm mead"1 liztgswald Subdrvi
....„,,,,
13aton on Wedehe we can do.
CONFIDENTIAL To Fort Worth
NA
ne•cl,
Y. Dlrectwc
, for a ChristtrIKINto PA
Reader: If you don't want bem
1
mas party_
DI. It LOSING: The 'Nee" Mat the '
The home was beauteutbr det aY he is. leave hint alone.
seems
to
1 canted in the Craftiest, motif.
be. pailaz a FAO= th l Yes can't teach an old dog new
I
eet the
e
ll LAMM vias served WNW 11114e firm
eat yew. hother-th..hm tricks. The "old dog- you have hi
wee, tithe he sa
I
mend may net want to learn any
i hai -table in the aggellara Moms
-—i- 1
I
tie wee yes sad paw Imehand at'w tete" EAFerle.11., form an sii
/ •
;
W
Sera. Itinda21 Kuria,* tome the sena enable to wake slick when trainerI
ze devote= which was the Cialatmaa yea try to refuse Isar gets. Nol
I
C.
3
- 7.
-4/
4
1. W/
1
.
.„,ii,
I/
:story. -The Kane 1.1a Claming". oese need be the recipient er a . 11°11 has the world been treat;
1 Ms Loreto Lovett led in prayer. gilt he really does aot want. Put 'rug you? Un"•:1 Your
. i
Problem
/I
7)
Games were played with Mrs. a little more conviction bite year
Dear AbbY• 39°M WOO. Les
E
—
Nome
and
Schneider
if
she
gives
and
Mrs_
you
Ryan
the Angel". C•61I
Pt.. • SM
.
(
'
AT-m''---'.'
:Grier:Ain wowing the prams. Mrs. gift anyway. give it lama.
sorra, urges/Mehra reply. Mcrae a
I
• • •
11 Ficiustain M.an won the door prize.
seNweldremed. masamed envelope.
• • •
i
Christmas reirta were excemered
DEAR AP-BY: They say that
I
1
kir the teacher preeented each
For Abby's booklet. "How to
+timber with a cdt. Mrs. Roberts worry kale more people than work.
1
WORRIIIR Have a Levelly IA edithig,- tend $1
.A
her meow gifts extrema- Is this me?
I
DEAR BOUM=: taderatedly. to Abby. Dee show, Les torahs.
0 mg her delight, fur having meet,Beriame mere people worry Doe Cal. MB
I
i
ed
Ohms.
II
•• •
Brat member left expreming mirk.
*
.• .her app ec tr._n for the Nod
• ••
AVTO HITS sour:own,
I3 eowstap r.r.cl. a rise day web
g
ter teichtr
DEAR ABBY: I am a 47-year—
i
▪
iffibar at.t.1 ...n,..: a ere Mt Manias
Germany
baohear with a problem like
— Ass wt.
-: E3i•ie etlakele,. For-1 Graham. Igo- I'm eu..-e you ve never been asked tonintifie went out of control ano
!
PloYed
Into a coitann 01Wag
Tu.-Ler. Jun Keel. Lustier* to :-ctive brims. I can% make my
II Dossa. Be *Abbe. Randall Ear- rnm.i up between thmai. It 30- oermen aoktiers Monday. Moe
three
and injuring 15 others. Posave. Lone) Latett. Ryan Goa- year-:.id dieoessa, mid ber mobee questioned the 43-year-oid,
hear.. Tiareal Bowl L. A. Jona, ther
Weiern alsions. Lary Duppir.
1 Maned goteke sift SIM and one-eyed motorist but add testa
showed he was not under ihe EWatt _Fund Borgne lichnseder.
I yea In lore wait bet•
iloosaa. Miner, and Ihilbey • Ike- NMI I met "mamma.' It it '- thienew of aldwilo
IINAL
/Jove at first Me* with meanie.,

a

Ladies Adult Class
sin...
.
s.
d .
c ..„Has Luncheon Meet
With Mrs. Roberts

a
;

DOVSE FIRE
120900W tIN — Firemen using
turtadet baste elnelie put out an
cle we& Ate Mat limed 54 days,
the newspaper Pravda
it Tuesday. The fire broke out Oot. 12
near the city of Garold In the
Chedheno-Inguati area of southern Rusaa near the Caspian Sea.

'Mrs. Kaska Jones entertained
the members and guests of the
South Mtwara Grove Homemakers Chin for the meeting on Monday, December 11, at ten o'clock
In the morning.
Backe cluchrum. visitcris present
The Wears who is not a mem- were Mrs. Max Hurt. Mrs.
Loral...
ber of the dub, presented a re- Pekoe', Mrs. Rex Williams,
Mrs:-.
hew af the book, "lanaer. An- Otto Erwin. Mrs. Robbie
McCuiswher guest, Mr. OVID Dien. led ton, Me. Barletta Weather, Mrs.
ansip be Cliedetrales amps.
Koska Jones. Jennifer Billington.
The gracious beateesee for the the
ure. Row* &hie-1i- read the
said Hope sunphion
occasion were lira Jerry Bvgese
an;arMrs
anaJoe
pranuomi
1Metrete- event the icalDtgre
guest.
if Lukoisedire
irciask
wati
"
)11no.
la jeagand
r
hyerH
chaPter
. urtm.It
r
b ee =e
td
:
n
wesr
and was
s tiwpwe
resemed
piece
Rabbis
mouiston
ned
Beltadria need the nunute
;
t
• corsage of state carnations.
club

1.10
tog.
at

(1111111111111111111f1111111111

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

were PkeYed
the
A potluck lunch wee thread at
Miss
atiedlients 01 the Prtans bring Mtals
noon hour and abstsbrase gifts
Beverly Grooms and Was Sheryl the
were =homed.
ANL
Eight members present were
The honoree owned her „wry Menrames Celfton
Jones. Dennis
gifts which had been pbred on • Bart Kent ellnintin. muds Branowe overraid wan a beige bee du% Stanley Gramm Rehmea SUMath with NI =wen. covered 1114110n. Autr'
3 1 aeY°14thlf and
vitith pink, yellow, and blue carnations sorgehded over the table, mints. and Mita woe served'
from
Eetreahment.s of punch, cake, the chnlng room table.

SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th M.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 A.M.

4

bad Wednesday at 8:10 P.M.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNB.S - 1340 KC

Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
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Stereo Theatres

fLENcs

POD
tact
Wiis

with the BIGGEST PICTURES

I

LOD
sate

•

I

If

1

Wine
kfrecePatitty
'kW
Beautiful Contemporary-model 781 with: 295 sq. in. rec. $
tangular screen, two 12' Bass Woofers, two 1,000 cycle
Exponential Treble Horns, plus other features below.

By Edward Roberta
A SPANISH ACCENT has proved to be one of the strongest
voices in current home interiors.
No one knows why one particular
style revives and enjoys spontaneous acceptance. but there are
good reasons for the popularity
of the Mediterranean mood.

.. where givers and getters
find the fun-est, finest gifts!

rrr 1•
7, tat -.or

from HERBERT LEVY

AN IDEAL GIFT FOR MOTHER
A dress that will take her to luncheon,
dinner or evening. Flattering lines are
achieved with the gentle fit of A-Line
Tailoring. In acetate and rayon four ply
Crepe.
Black - Gala Green - Jungle Brown
Mites I2 -

Golden TOUCH & SEW'sewing
machine by SINGER comes with
PROFESSIONAL buttonholer
• Exclusive Push-Button Bobbin
• Solid State Speed Control System
Choose from fire TOUCH & SEW - 'ewe
machines starting at only PM Oradell
,)
)
Other SNGER* sewing machines trom was
FEATHERWEIGHT'

portable sewing
machine by SINGER
•ExclUsivle Lghtweight
Aluminum Body )
• Portability plus=
faSY

261 — 18 to 46

612930

221

'55.00

The
Clemmie Jordan
Shoppe
Murray Highway

Mayfield, Ky.

Open Each Night Until Christmas
— Fl r`trI 1- Of l'iRKINf: IN RUM —

FREE GIFT WRAPPING!

r4icativ

Straight Stitch 'sewing machine
by SINGER
• Sews quietly
and smoothly
• Sews on any

we'oht fabric

This style means be lit tha mare
elegant trend at
decoration today.
porably showing
a reaction away
from herniate% g
which are too
bare, too stark.
The Mediterranean mood Is.
dramatic and imtiretedve Woods
• warm natural or dark browns,
even Rattly antiqued green.
nthome and intnoute wood
ving and other decorative de-% on doors and facmge add to
e feeling of richness and ele•nee.

Instant Automatic Color giva you a perfectly tuned picture that stayi
precise—on every channel, every time! Other years-ahead features
Brilliant Color for the most vivid, natural color ever. Chromatone adds
thrilling depth and _dimension to . :or, warm beauty to black

and whit*

ASTRO-SONIC STEREO re-creates music flawlessly.., gives yhu superb
high-fidclity sound on TV, as well as on stereo FM,'AM radio and records.
Advanced solid-state circuitry replaces tubes for highest reliability. Exclusive Micromatic record player eliminates pitch distortions; banishes record

•

And stylus wear so records can last a lifetime.
Cense le -choose hem 14 magnificent elsgrurvot Stereo Theatre
styles...ever 40 superb camera models..

rouches of wrought Iron en. nee the beauty of the woods
r •1 fabrics. and Ole
relievina
•iich of lightness to imposing
, ces. To complete the picture.
Spantsh style welcomes the
.• rm. vibrant colon; of sunny
on and the Mediterranean In
. blues, AM golds and other
.mg cokes.

•
Oltenia

Vtaill find this trend boatel'.
ly expressed In the duality,
ii our furniture showroom and
n our fabrics department right
w — crafted for pride and enring beauty. Come hi and look
• er the newest In minitty Tern!, re, fabrics, and accessories.

french Prendriclil
$425

$825

•
"Your Complete Music Center

mode ID at

FREE

•

pictures. Quick-On lets pictures flash to Lie in just seconds.

$69.50 will
Oniv

GIFT WRAPPING! FREE DELIVERY!

Sewing
Machine Shop
I \fain

,each's Music et TV

NTERIORS

Dixieland Center • Murray, Ky.

733-5323

ii - ,
a wenesmerm,wwww

1,;\

Chestnut Street

Ph. 753-7571

Phone 753-1474
Nnrthettle
Shopping Center

ft/

ii•ViCsigiiiii.iiiii.400.10W1000.410rouffust4tAlt

•

bring you perfect pictures automatically
...plus the full beauty of music from
Stereo FM/AM radio and records!

ZOE DORAN
fa Barra

Store Mgr.

BOB FOBSEE

•

Sales Mgr.
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY

NOTICE

oCuutMrs

HELP WANTED

ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213 Murray, Ky., C M Sanders Phone 3&1-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Dec.-21-C
- lioRSES FOR SALE, horse trainrating lesions. boercling horses.
st tioaien Five Stabler., 753-1348
Jan -JAC

Mein.

mu
CE
4

NOTICE *

St.

Automobile
Accideat 1Pos uranee
82,000 00 Deoth Benet t
$800.00 Hormitill Benefit
97.54k Annually
For Information

rou
KC

CaU
RHO#

GOLAN C. HAYS
106 Olive
II ITC

eine

A IIAPPT NEW EMIL
WILL be yours °ace you Lod
out
bow much fun it is to si1w and
how may It Is 00 enjoy a fine income with Avon'a Prodoste. Write:
Mrs. Evelyn 1. 13nuemo Avon Mgr..
Dist. 440, Shady
Grove
Road,
Marion, Ky 42064.
H-D-16-C

•

_

POe

YOUR AUCTION baies oon.
loot Wayne Wilson at &palm &
Melon Ins. & Real Estate or call
IISS016 attar 5 p. m.
11-1TO
-

LOST & FOUND

FOR

SALE

PERSON TO STAY occaannal
CRRYSLICR. Rod-o and beatnights or weekends with boys age er, air. Will trade tur pack-up
12 and 14. Cell 750-2628.
truck, $250 See at Thunnonds
13-18-P
WANTED: Baby sitter in my Mail.
home Monday
thin:Ugh
Friday. WELL KEPT CARPETS show the
8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. Preto results of regular Blue Lustre
apot
someone vitth own tratiegortation. °leaning. Rent electric
shampooer
Must have rdiferencor Call 752- $1. Hughes Paint Store.
D-15-C
3602 after 4:30 p. m.
D-16-C
1949 DODGE 1-ton fat-bed truck
BABY SITTER wanted. starting Good motor and body. Miller 48031143.
D-16-P
January 2, lbea. Rerkeellee needed.
753-6477.
13-15-C 3 HORSE Colts and 1 Filly colt, 7
mouths old. Maher, 3 miles northwort of IfJsksey, 480-2643. D-16-P
WANTED
Medan&
EXPER11.210E3) in ad phasea of auto re- PORTABLE TV. ilke new, ahem
pair. Intact Otaree Deady at Call 753-5265 days; 753-3217 after
Compete Auto Repass, 107 N. 7th 1:30 p. m.
Street, Murray.
D-18-C
th'ELMARANLR
PUPS.
German
International Clarentson limo the
Servieln
Offered
beat littee we have produeed. Hunting, miaow. pet, watchdogs.
TPC
ROOFS REPA IltliD
repasald lay .762-7014.
budieup - Stough - gravel. Low
roe - Free astirnates in-State MARBLE TOP walnut dresaer,
Tpc old secretary, claw and ball feet
Roofing Co. Dan 7as-6eue
oak table, 'old trunks, teleipht•ne,
EI,BCTRICAL WORK. All Wpm wa.sh. dinner and tea-kettits, darner bolls, milk churn, 8-day sulkof electric heating and home
Mg clocks. No 1 and 2 aladdin
Cleneral electrical wort Twenlamps Cilentval skim press gars.
ty-two years experience W A. Lyold mutat tat. grape and table
ons. 1515, Glendale Road Phone one
pattern. altos closet, wadi stand,
D-16-C
763-4912
organ striol and picture frames.
See ElroY Sykes at Murray HatchBLTSLNESS
ATTENTION
Men ery. South 4th Street, Mornay.
D-216•C
Murray now bar • complete Jani- Call 753-6690.

torial aerials. Pm more informaD-20-P '62 T-IIIRD Convertible. new bap.
tion ma 763-4822.
new paint lob Inter.or in perfeet
LOST:
Dinka
Hamilton
wriat
watch with cord band Call Mary WILL ROOM and board elderly condition. Phone 753-7797. 13-15-P
trances Bell 753-1803 clays or 753- person in my home, MI 703-CIFF
D-20-C NEW MAT0(WN0 sofa bed plus
'1737 after 5 p. m.
D-I5-C altar 7.00 p m.

•
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Jafies-orq A‘eN
WitaT WA% narryven
La% y ftafterd tea away ra South
Att••:, miter her rendre ssim.
.d.eth Willi/ugh*. to /warm. as 1111.
.aper marrisae tonaglead. The
bawler With Whom ala searld fa•
fere liad jaimall a 'Hum te its=
tor sorter* ogalwoll tar rebel
So gruabeth rise& mli
trl=ard
i

was now unbandoged loi.m the tta Laza,: noon Tom, will
yau
distance die Could see the un- (- Ant. back':
•
•
•
ImMr.
/
"Tho mme• InfPortant thing."
With the nes* year, the shellshe said, politely maintaining,ins was more pr,,Ionged.
The
the genverwation with Doetor ilsoipital was tat again,
eat nn
Maegliernoto no where we will ' improvised one wit.. made in it
liorXia
C
"
air* nil:
Christmas."
muted cu:• vent, a gaunt red
'
•Ei• more comfortable place structure mar the railway
stathe tits t. tunas, "Wee Cliadseth
as a eoluateer puree. was trnnern thrift this. I bops. Do you intend '[ion.
with Tn,n Wheeler a turer•pop...
back ti • England after the
Elisabeth was t ne of the vol.
rerrenpundent. Nei reek's(' toward going
bins were shaken by Warming be War 7"
:unteer nurees who was moved to
has•idle and at ha Inialarie But
*oh. no. I'll go to my brither this rather &mutate
stracture.
there I. ail remise sway sow leer
Natal
is
as
I
i.ad
intendet1 to. If
shot sad shell have fitted Ow Ma
On C-e third of January a
plhde with wouaded and food mese he's alive. of course."
'
day -lung norntardinent took
pUre are macs
"Come. No unhappy thottglita place.
today.
Aix* thought it was the moat
CHAPTER 25
They were all getting pleas- terrlying day she
ha I ever
LIZABETH WILLOlicHgy
artly relaxed from the tood and 'gent in her life. Her
cars ached
and Alice Partridge were
drink. The fart that aeveral l with the ois., her
eyes snuutt .1
invited to the Christmas dinner
thousand warlike Hoerx were , with the doie., and
she was ex party to be held in Dixon's Hotel
sating in tearer' scarcely trace Mooted from trying
to keep
A.Ithongh Chtistmas Day fell on miles
a ay, cor.samirg their the children cabs.
• alamMiy, it had been dae ided
•limer, if they inIn
the
sight
,isy
D,
wokqoae..1
to hold it on Sunday in case the al,
in one, was frightening •
her heal ached,
fc't
Boers did not observe a truce for
the moment.
It and found it alarmingly het.
on :-eindoy. Lady Sarah Wawa'• Chars
had lust begun to be • didn't it ant to disturb Alla:.
hr.d obtained n Christmas tree, pushed
back at the dinner's end who WIL4 eleepaie at last. P. ,
and precious food from the mfr. when
Tom was at Elizabeth's she was filled win dread. he.
ehl'it Ben Well.
side. He took her arn, and drew was SICktiling for Wane.:
-E'er:abed, had put on her dark:Mr a
little avrav
revers were no haat rai
blue silk dream •nd had done, • "I'm
off at dawn. Have • here. They woolly turned a
her ;air elabo-ately, althou;h: happy n••vr
year.'
typhoid
or enteric. Not one
it lieJ teen a 'scramble to get
earn _ a
those horrible diseases for g:r
as ay from the hospital in time.
"Keep It to yourself. Have tie shy Draay'.
Only three nurses were left. bn you fthy
letters you want sent?"
The probebility was all ta
dut•
' "torn, you Can't even hold a likely. The surprising
thlra wit
A:t the last minute Doctor irun y,t
that the Partridge children had
Y17-ilertoo ad ur:a:d to lar'"
"I'm•postman, not a sniper." se far ew aped an
ill-seas. :t
o n.: !toy her. lit• could re solely
She looked at his face search- mast have been only
toeir ratio- r:f ire, lel she boPei Tom Wily. Ike was
wandering if she n's attention to hyglere that
'.aro_i t rt the dirtier. would ever see
him again.
lord eared them
.
- •
r7sco,
tip for t:it
"No. I haven't any letters • Ry morning
Daisy wen turn.
• • oor Cooed wcr.•-•atcr.Uy Il5rthnd seems
-my life seerna Mg her fare away
f- I
a. I:• I '" '
• 'ern! coling to be here. new."
end saying she was so 1.1..
• eia e on
ecrotion. and
eporet get too intense abinit She didn't
want to git i. •
addressed it. This isn't real. This
o •oro f•
is living either. Her, kg* *chat.
• ,1": 111,4 ‘114.1,liKabY.
In arothrr dimension. The siege
Alice's
face,
pale with h"
s‘a• hid rot arrived.
won't Is-it forever"
ownmorning nausea,
keoli looking at the
"I wasn't wishing that!" she of fear. 1111llabeth
searcbei
s tViliough y. Are you said In horror.
hospital fur Doctor Meepla
romeone?"
11.4.04-euppose you were. and at la.st fatted h:m
,
1.
but it Is a way of shuthng the • ronsuitat.on wah
o c t it r
•
sr aweral f-tinkly: .1 rest of the world out-if that's Hayes at the bedside of a
troop:,re.1 if our exittlent. Mr. what you want to do."
er.
teler, %oaid be here."
"Tog I do want to do that,"
"Please, doctor!" 11
,!7.1t1- ''•
drew away from the t•al. "e..%
Doetor Mac-ohereon's eyes she admitted.
slit:141y. Rat his voice
"Si do I. Well. anyway. we've so afraid l't'ae Deasy Par::: "e..
..ss eNap0aett. It would never had a good dinner. It'd be some- has typhoid:*
Dotter Mareherirn rot •:e
lie
elee. Elizabeth thing to remember when we're
thrr,;alit impetiently. He was a reduced to locuets and horse with sudden brisi ices.
"Walt for me •-ort.7,Ole TI t
I, at who was always in control flesh." lie Look her hand and
of hi" emotions,
lifted it to kris it lightly. "Now With you in five toinitta '
Dr. Macpherson Fa.
c we in just as the go beck to your sober doctor
1.
ei arta ware about to tyke their friend, lie's in love with you." that n:ght with tie
; o
He had gone before she could ahordrig the Coil •.e
IL 're at the long table.
Frarrbeth looked .across her answer, if indeed. she had and with /Sortie ['at I'
kept stspearing at
.
t
e to Alice Partridge, who known what to answer. She
side. Alice had 11,i ,.
v it beeinning to suffer tortures watched him move through the
to
stay with the two ialar
roerning eickneso; she had crowd.
girls and Mies Ewe l.tttOkl.
r.traial herself to come to this
"Is Wheeler going home to t
flat Daisy to the t'ili of Da-alma r to plertee her husband. get an early night? Sensible
tor Macpherson and Eisabeih's
O"orti lotd taken a wet au-ay fellow," said Doctor Macpher- oving
bunting.
and was engaged in 'OIL
But in spite of :t
01
;':"t"on yeth Lady rnro
Not an early night, telt an not be ea -ed. At ri.
I •
v.
•. a ti obviously behur early morninir. A figure infini-: relit
tire lice iatie le a :•"..
z•J or, :or 1 Ay Virah tecanal against the enorrn-a- , kred with
r, r•
.1.c”
• ; IEllza• stretches of the veld, movinaa then was sill',
• '! tara •.5 hand toward the morning heat and (To
Re Cert;',
Yrorn the novel published by Comal-kaeann, Ire, e ear. Ey D.
So r'- .
1,
be 1::ne Fetest
r

lietnialheng ieft"Var!nigt
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Land Transfers

Hog Market

Jutin K MoNillkY and Levirn
McNeely to Thoneas Wilson Ross
rind Pearlie Mae Rom; property
on North 16th Street.
Z. B. Russell. Jr. tat Billie Moore
BaZDell and Marilyn Sue Paieell:
40.1 acres in Calloway County.
Joe Dill and Elna Ruth Dill
to Dewey laampkins, Sr., and Ruby
Lang:dans; property on
College
Farm Rand.
Firemen's Insairance Company of
Newark, N. J, to H. E. Holton;
power at attorney.
Piresnen's Insurance Company of
Newark, N. J., to Robert Melugin;
power 04 satorneY.
Jessie W.'llaterworth and Helen
Butterworth to Robert M. But/arm:0th and Susie Butterworth; lot
In Lakeway Shuree.
Jam
Farrell to Dolhe Mae
Stark; lot at South 14th alai Poplar Streets,
Ronald Edward HtifIllten
sod
Heidi Ensaneth Hultman to Gerald L. Carter and Mary Ann Carter; lot at North Ilth and Olive
Streets.
Gene Woods and Joan Woods
to Z. B. RusbeL, Jr., and Mary
Lanka Russell; one acre on Highway 299
Z. B. Russell, Jr., to fic.lhe macre
Baneu arid Marilyn Sue Baareg;
property in Calloway County.
Dewey Lanipirdna Sr., said Ruby
Lempluna to Joe Batley Dill and
Anita E. Dall; lot in Normal School Addition.
G. T. Brandon and Beauton
Brandon to E. B iaranaon arid
Ruby Brandon; it.. rial ea i,l Hai-say 641.

Federal State Market News Service, Friday, Dec 15, 1267 Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Market Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Recetpts 530 Head. Barrows and
Giles, Fully 50c
Higher; Sows,
Steady.
US 1-2 - 300-230 Uds $17 75-18.50;
US 1-3 - 190-230 lbe $17.00-17.75;
US 1-3 - 230-250 los 31625417.00;
US 2-3 - 240-280 lbs 31525-16.26;

Fa•H IR

IMMO ADS CET RESIAPJ

Mint
Lima,

go.i.ag /IL

chair, rich gold brown oolor, price la miles front new
Ely Lilly
$70.00. call Lonnie Slegall 753- p.41-4, atm has over
ke mile on
7352.
D-I6-C er.oel road, this farm has 1.87
a. re tobacco base. 32 acre corn
216 ACRES good farm laud $2.000.
base. 11 acre Wheat. This farm is
Wonderful
cattle
farm. Its oi
extra high nate of cultivation.
Men: in Soil Bank for 10 years
has 3-becirdom house wrth bath,
Located sax :rules of Unam City,
large cattle barn, tobacco
'rerun. Contact Harold Sperght. 402
ban and several °rhea outbuildSo. lath St
Murray, Kentucky.
Inge. owner wishes to rectre, vitil
11-43-16-C
socePt is down, Mance over few
AKC REGIoiLRED Puppies, Bore- hohillas RzALTy
. bob
Maui f3t,
ton Terriers, Pee:intone, and Chiphone 753-1861.
ITC
Ile& Puts. Will hold unto tateasia
maa. Can 4151-alla, James Robert- 7
WEANING PIGS. Call 753-8383.
eon, Korkzey, ky.
0-16-P
D-18-C
LOW FORD Stistaon Wagon. 6- USED
TRUCK SALE: One 1963,
cylinder, sinned shift. WOW Urea. one
ton dual wheel, an cyclinder
$400.0. Phone 753-7498.
D-16-C truck with bed
and racks One
10 BLIOATS, one owe, one Hamp- Lida Ford V-8, wan king bed.
shire mats hog, regua
now One 13W1 Chevrolet, six cyclicider,
wid harrow about COrtoa. "Mao tiffe, fleet side. One 1964 Dodge,
Collie Pula. II interested call Ste. van, a: cylinder, red. One
764-1348,
D.16-C 1e65 Ford, six cylinder, green.
Ore law Ford, V-8. one ton, black.
MW
ORIN1-0011,AM
bus. MAW Tau 1949 Chevrolet, pickups, sax
make a mionsrin mmper. Will cylinder One 1261 Chevrolet pickbuild W ma ikon% Phone 41.115.- up. six cyluider. One 1940 Pont
5644.
stake body. V-8. Holcomb Cheer°.
ki, inc.. 641 South, Murray, KenGIRLS' 24-inet hicytaie, very good
tucky.
D-18-C
conditeme am than 14 price. Call
763-5664.
D-16-C BOYS TAILMEIDOPE and 0. E. 4transistor
Boat bite
new. Phone 786-101/11,
111C
SIZE. 12 COATS, suits, dames.
ect. •Laccebent coed-Lion. A.1s0
CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL:
Scale
33-SlatiCe MA of covian-oei Ye ovenmodel Ford Tractors at $325 Perware, $11.00. Ptione 753-7546 befect gilt tor the kale ones. EMIlore 2 p. m.
D-18-C
ingion-Forsee Tracwr Comnentr,
Dia-C
EXTRA NICE new 3-bedroom taint
located in Bagwell Manor dubdiKIR RIM,
v lean. Hari lane paineued dm,
uhety, extra
net elarnIO .4 with
TWO-liEDRCOM furnished apartbudion Mtge, deast141148W: WW1 OW'
mem. available January lalt. Martwee disposal. 2 bathe, carpeted
ried couples .or girls only. Located
throughout, centres beat and air100 6.. 13th StreetWPC
comationing portal. patio and car-

aEuEit 171116

ACROSS
14441144re
5 AccompiShaient
9-Leav•
11-Gate clues
13-?refs: not
14-VrAlne girls
16441e;,.trre
47-Eluality
19-Sri000*
teethe/a

27-r n-sh
24 Ler, '..alus
25 !I-or •n serene
27-Pre, 'rets
29 •state lebbr.)
30 Prefix: three
31-Walks
33•Unklphisticated
35
...ounds
36 Chinese
osroda
38 LArndrees
40-Possesses
41-Shy
43
--1
44-erepus.:Isn
45-Ciseks
47,Symbei4,
•

z

•

3

2

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

DEM

GU riZEI7.191101

LIIIMU
004(11
(330W0111013 300
130013 triri00

ronnom nolc
uoma ummu

IXIUNMITP53
MUM

31:900 0000
/5

31 Situ Oua I ists'
meting
32 Chore
33 Metal fasteners
34 Pulled up
35.7he ens here
37 Danish land
measure
er •X`'`)IT
,
Sf,75

4

i
'

10

39.W.nter refuse'
41 Bind
42 Erase
45 Prefix- wrong
46-011sp-rng
49 Sun to
51-Creek letter
6

7

.., 'I In

12

13
ol.
..,
.• a,
ii
11I
.• .3 •' .,_..
21
22 ,".,...:,a, 23
:•:,7•:.: 2A
,.....
1-:•%,
••:.;25
• • 27 78
:
•
26
::,•,....:
,•:•'., ::**
/-29
.•.'....
i,,;(,;;;(.:•:
Ot
•OoV
•
. 33 ,
32 arty
34
:•.'
.i „........:: le i' !!...,
‘4 38
48-Style of outing
,
SO-Inclined
40
•••••• 41
43
52 Comfort
44
53 Wife of
46
:::
nerior4
,'c'30
49
48
31
DOWN
.,..,...._`•••.r.i
"
7'52
•.'4 .. >"<o33
1-Chastise
(.. '..W.`•:::::/..,.54
1
.
s
.
2-Ms..
Distr. by Cnitea Fester. Syndicate, lee oC
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ITS A LONG WA'S!

'
f3E511X-C,THE OLYMPICS DON
T
0E6E4(la FaiwARI"Oulis WING
10 MISS 04E15746 AND EVERYTHWE'
al•fr DO YOU littA 10 LEA E NOW ?

,

IN A SHOW
LAST WEEK HE H
'
PLAYED THE

BAD GUY
Jz

o

r
i
-174-1
11:.

..
T71"S R:(117, Ma 0'r:7
4t114N0W
LLIUTEI.t YtE W '
WpARK
EItE SErl
oot4E
RN
^
.1101h
IN
0THE
4eGt4A

T',I 3 IS Nt•ERE THE
sTARTE, allEf

BECAUSE W:'.4),..N6.9 DID •

I PC .'4'T KNOW.

TillS tatootierem WATCHES
US DURING TNE DAV. ro PREFER

3UA*NA'rult/41,*./
STUFF ANVirath=

NE OWN? KNCri I'M SO
CURIDUS MOUT TrlIS
BUILDING!

ALL DAV TO DC IT

iv.•
-t•,. •

UNUSUAL. IH10 /AY
vocKET. OFTEN
GET A CLUE TrlitT
WAY.

ragol
A
s

r
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X_ASY.F.r
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•

REVOLT THREATENS

qr3{2IA 0000 0
000111
P21401.1 gki121300100_
(30M+
apnoea re] cara

3-Mas's
mekrame
4 Snare
5 European
6-Abstract being
Them
111-Court prnt
9 Plunges
10.Wearied
11 Pays attention
to
12 Larosh
sendness on
15-Lair
111.7ells
20 Came olto
toe scene
22 Men
24 Vleord
26 Short t.!eee
28 Greek letter
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were armed with matt:erratic rifles

i!UZZLE

\.)

WHY ARE YOU
BOOING SANTA
CLAUS?

B0000

beldam ard a civilian vonenteer _ tPrittaking proe
icts
alipo
rlis
scerted
pridaly. 1112•6
ot harellaim
vir
lio
The111h6
teirro

LONDON
- Reports that
the cabinet was cormadenne lifting a ban On arms shipments to
SOWS:
/dram. tri.clay threatened
US 1-2 - 270-350 is $13.00.14.00; South
Prime Ministor Harold Wilson with
US 1-3 - 300-469 lbs $12 00-13.00:
labor party hack -bench revolt
US 2-3 - 400-600 Lts 3,11.00-12.00. a
On the House of Common..

Euel Bray and Ruby Rosy to
R. K Kalb and Lucille Kelly; proIn Csilkava:' Coultbe-.
Lakeway Shares, Inc.. to Ben A.
Mute and Loma S. Muse of Nash.
vile, Tenn: two lots in Lakeway
Shores.

CLOSE PARTY paANCH
KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia tirt
- The govesnment Prang closed
a bninah of tkw oppeateen leftist
Labor party in southeast lialayesa.
Seven other branches of the Labor party and Use Peoples party
port. and priced at $.10.600.
TWO
UNFURNISHED
rooms were atoned earlier this month in
NEW 3-likaI400M bruit on Mag- downetatra. Electric heat. Elderly a
crackdown on orwankeations auma* Drive. nal panailed family lady preferrea, 202 Z. Poplar BC rpt cted
of supporting recent race
room with nadirs gam doors to Phone 753-6173.
13-19-C riots.
Palo, bwhlaizt mere. diatierambee,
garbage distaaal, cultural heat and
sur-condasonaig,
carpeted,
l
tains. Llicrur would ....Ice to Move
1.1/1 ...or a once aria iaaiador any
ce01)12E REALLY 60IN6 TO FRANCE
reariansibe offer
FOR THE 01.0APIC5? I PONT
TWO-BEDROOM hot .- e on Vine
6 RtCiCu1OU5!!
&tree, cad. WcocLawn. 11.a garage, larae lot. has PiiA Lam.
miter
tranater. inuo.coate posaeosion.
ONE OP THE beat bums M .1
county for Me, 144 s.che a
Li ogle of highway mot. mar
3ta all.. from Univeraty. About
--

TERROR ArrAcK
Tailaid
itrikilied
ll
r squadfi
sem
BA
mmummi ,
coBANGKOK,

CRIME IN TH.
(STREETS? FO'IN'
0100-LAV514UN
EXPLOSION?

PL

GASP")
VO'GOT
SoL-USN-UPS
FO' EV'RV
THING!!

W F SOL-

SORRY YOU
FOLKS

CAN'T SEE
WM,BUT IF

AN

UKYS LIKE

THENI-EVItVelOOV'LL
vOTE FO'•10'FO'
PRE

WON'T!!

-DONT!!

AN SO
WANTED IT

TO ESE:
UNANIMOUS!!

WE TURNED

'EM AROUND
-THE
YOKUMS
COULON'7T.
AND77-1EY'RE
771E STARS
OF 77-/IS
COMIC
STRIP-NOT
YOU!!
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PAGE SIX

Aaron Wins Murray High Tigers Trounced By Mayfield;
'67 Slugging Lakers Advance With 71-65 Victory
Title 3rd Time

•

Roster Is Completed On
Wednesday For Senior Bowl
MOBILE, Al. CPS - The 54taws rooster for the 19;h arnica'
Senior Bawl focttrall male Jan
was completed Wedrily wits
1e naming of a Norh t< mitha
4neluded two players es zit from
Rome Howl bo•md
the
Sags Howl's undefeated Wyeati"di and Penn Erste ef the Gator
Beat
'The South squad announced ear
Reg Ilia week included five AL
alimeana and outweighs the Norsk
telma by about the pre..nds pe
The Smith ava.t.ts 214
mash the North 213
Mike Hclevak of the Beetan Pasill e"tacti the N^rth teem
-Sikh ineincled two secotri tearr
v'ssited Pres Internatieral :tramming
Gan
selections-truard
Cassels of Indiana and Colorado
defensive back Dr•-k A:rinser.
Rase Ikrurl Representatives
Clilara•ls and di.IHrsise linemar
1:1114 Craton sr:11 fly here she.
•he Hoosiers' Rose Bowl battle wit)'
salami champion Southern Cah"culla 111yamin5is representatives
were imialbliehint Paul Thome and
'alba* JIna =eh Penn St:ate
sanded defenses Roman Make
'Jr-Bath and defensive back Tim
Mrediromery
A sertout crowd of 40606 b
es:petted to see the game in ladd
c'll'adium Bank Strain of the Manaus City Chiefs will coach the
Routh. leaders in the serves with
1 1 victories to 6 North VIM and
II.. The North win last year.
35-13.
The gawrill, be televised ma-

ridge, who 13 on the South squad:
Haven Moses of small college
lower San Diego State Ken Dyer
of Arizona State and B.:11 Anders
of Ohio State.
Strong runntrat will be provided
hy. Mick, a 2/1-pound tir.lback.
'..ese %Clete of Weber State. idso
s 8-foot-4 and M2 *earls and
/owsi Stete's Tern Busch
In the tirferidve line Crisman b
'abed by Penn Se's
T'am Donuts of Wiseman and
the McCord of Nebraska
atterrave line indludga Cho.
ails of Indians Joe Perim:61 of
Michigan Deere Bc,b Robots:et at
Minos and Russ Washington of
Missouri

NEW YORK tTr - Hank Aaron
A the Atlanta Braves won the
Nati:nal League's sluireing title
for the third time in hin career
this year and equalled three mai-r leaver records in runs scored
Ind total bass
Aaron, ate Sao led the league
wth 39 homers. csriptied a .573
Perlenliste, moored 113
runs and had 344 total bases It
was the 13th straight season In
which he scored 100 or mire runs.
tr.ne Lou Gehrig's double mark
for • career and in oinsecutive
also was the seven seaveers.
son In which Aaron led in total
Centers were .1rthn Erquiaga of
bast tying the major league re"ICIA and Syracuse's Jim liturt.1
cord held by Roger Hornsby.
Aaron collected 1114 hits. InLinebackers indude Nebeaskal
cluding 106 angles 37 doubles,
13srry Alvarez. John Douglas of
three trtples and 39 homers, in
ilaouri, Dan Lankas of Kansas
600 official at bats Slugging perSaite arid. Metugank Roger Rocentage is computed by dividing
setta.
at bats Inilo total beam.
Rich* Aims of the INIAblddrihill
Whence assiked ascend IWO a
MI6 perensbate. Robselit ribunnie
of the Plinhunit MOOS was
•
third with AK Wale 11100owity of
ASTRONAUI WIDOW DECORATES MEMORY TREI-The widow
the Han Trancioto Climb was
of one of the January 27 Apollo fire victims. Mrs. Martha
familia unit bee mei Mill&
Chaffee decorates the Christmas tree planted in permanent
Cepa& el the St. Loeb Oardilmemory of the late astronaut at Us Manned Space Center
ne thit leasurb unanimous inn
In Houston, Tex. Her son Steve. 1, la helping her.
valuable player wawa innesr. SPY
fifth with 504 Ron Bade al the
with 512 and Jim
Ulnas& besting Brigham Young Chicano Oubs
Hart of the Onuses with jell
63-55 and Wsler upsetting Mich- Ray
were the only other aim= Over
igan Sitnte 66-55
s'-‘
500-mark.
Dave S'hol.t. the Minas center. the
This mime makes profnotonab
Team honors were taken by the
Wm scor.d 22 points and grabbed
many of the rierton's hest colPrestos with a .390 mark followed
reibourtde watt% the 000111111
‘
foothetS players Members of
tin Otrclinala at 379. the Cube
by
who suffered thar first lad Olie Montag team receive Wee
of 3711. the Braves, Rah and
ber three sitanelea.
each and the losers get 9259 oh&
at 371 each, the Astro*
Besier wan he fhit MEW Of (Rants
st :384. the Milken at SW?. the
center
season
and
leilarve
the
The Weft has • wainbar earnGLJNNAA iAkk.P4G .aaot
Loa Angeles Dodgers at .333 aar!
Clarence Hwepar one through
quertevhaet with TheWOO=
has been app,inted by U N
the New York Meta at .325.
Malk,
IC
clown
ono soldl John Sermeider of oncewail
11
points
By
GARY
RALE
Secretary General U Thant
:matte Toledo
Thavetwv
mbou.nds n lbw irlaSeP. Inthe?
VI leans Welber
The Elam Spina itureau. the
to try peace negotiations oetamed for 31 touchdes-ns during .
an&
n appears the asob emit nay uniph en er
krenue's enleibe sbnislicul
twee* Israel and Arat r.a
-he lest season.
Uz'ra1en Notre Dana MS Ai onsorted that Naliamol Lammers
Oaaras Murphy
Mgr mom Leer
tams Jarring 60 is a
Kiser harehisig
Alcinchr Is at lie assupinnatitian WM straight as Bdb ilhlheare an IS ine}or keret moans and
lab cupicanat
Rectvers include Tuba's Rick
meted 60 poises m a 1CO-70 mai- Ord 39 other-, Abo, dna they an
line when Dui .hol6
ISser memrid in Maw reeetie bons
beaketball
allabent- ling at St. Norbert's' Hob Rock 73 kelpie alexia and Somdlise sob Good'•
to Vane
end Joe Saw construed for 40 of other 23.
nun
Illesphy. lie sapsanme unslar 81 N.Artert's point total
Among the mob notable were
Ttnite.., led by nserve 01wer
ampusle amtate Ins
Mayg extendrn or the maimam lib gramo .Igi Ow EOM .11:ddie Mast s- M points beat New
lor league record for home runs
Ners.ty
74-86 after the
maillt eels 130LAII Abindcr. had Iftrit
by a :UM:landed batter to 564
swami' br.41 scoring tillbrt in • Inciets scored the fist 10 pinta and three detersive records by
he as In the game
,3461
Phone 75
SO4 W. Main Street
1001111 eater ThunidaT
kiezeraskt of
mood beasiens
Infmana- bowed to Strwling CICalan
the MUM linerand sec one
N-1111 at Cleveland.
The were some also thought
arra sailialIMIDINISMastaihinaidastantasaaraintailltandialailinaleS?
,the two would posaihly boot-up
1 is an NCAA town.unent Show1
s down nest spring but at the rat'
I rho. Pimple Eagles are te-setin..balm c-ds demate their auper..OHN CLaJ4U. ctisOlsa MISS
charger Ma only war Murairt wt
•Sporl
'
See the tourney is on telnaion.
Lass Sseand Centsal
Mures kia Ins second game In
four starts as Murphy hit for 41
Dojo& a-ghtly below Its 46-potraa-game mareme.
Altimarboa Elan Ram set a
Illuimonet Tournamera two-game
mint of 116 mists when he netted 46 as smand-ranked Houston
won the Name, tale by beattng
Montana Male 113-17
Purdue, nialied No 15. *sopped
3 ash
Indavasa OW& the N
law•wwwl
ARM
bowes wail Orb* Deieembowilww.
otitis squad, 90-71 with the as- •
•
blocking
isii-c•erainsd
stasis, at Rick Ittaunt'a NS points
sposeesrult A 110Cialpiliywil
The Holdermakers sent in front
Wert Awsoweiiiis by
voliciwo
of iwwwfor mod at 12-12 wsh 5:5 minorIemaik Wiewei
el grewed stwAswe wed wi.boaril
utes remaining in the feat half
IMINItIL
wimp.
obropute•
and stretched the:: r:r.ord to 4-2.
Mlabipm Male Upset
Two other rile Ten acitliads /Alt.

.
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Two Could
Meet At
Celebrations

,at 8:00.
By GALE GARRISON
ble figures with Albert Scott scot
One local team was detested and Ing 14, and Allan Beane getting
7 24 31 - 48
Murray High
the other advanoed in Caroway 12.
12 22 40--- 68
Walter Clapp led the Cardinals Mayfield
Onnsty Ciubenue Tournament sMurray High (S) - Lamb 6,
for the tourtain bat eight, as rstayfield took with 28 points. h
12,
the that game from the Murray nay so far. while teammates Tom- Rutledge 2, CVsh 5, Beane
14. Taylor 4. Williams 4,
Blidi Tigers SI to 48. and the my White got 12. and Jerry Sand- Scott
Loners of Oteficany County de- eh and Buck Powell each added Hudspeth I.
Mayfield 1611) - White 12, Clapp
10.
failed Cartier County 71 to 65.
28, Sanders 10, Powell 10. LineSecond Game
The non played a fine that
Stan Key ma the high scorer baugh 4. Has 2. Venable 2.
half, and was leading by two
points at the intermission, but for the Lakers getting 22 points.
19 37 59 -- 71
was unable to keep up the pace 10 of them came in the Drat four Calloway county
12 20 36 - 66
and fell behind during the third minutes and 49 seconds of play Carlale County
Callaway 411) - Key 22. ErnstWaller
as he scored his teams that ten
berger 13. Cleaver 6, Jones 9. RushMaytteki took the first lead at points.
Mike Krnslierger was the first ing 19, Lamb 2
2-0. on a basket by Tommy MAW.
Carlisle Co. 651 - Sams 10,
after the two team's had played Laker to break the ice besides
17, .0.
a minute and malty seenrith. Key, with 249 left tn the first Duncan IS. Hutson 7, Bogle
Jerry Bandits scored his first PPM quarter. The wore was 12 to 9 at Booker 4, Langston 12.
pointer, with just over five 'snits- %bet time.
utes left in the first starts, then Caiksway had taken a 19 to 12
with 4:17 left. Albert Scott Stored load after the first eight mmof play.
•
Murray's first goal
The Lakers outscored the CornThe Tigers were never able to
Results of the ?Ira few games
the first eatit ets in the second quarter 16 to 8.
catch the Canis
play and trailed 12 to and were leading 3'7 to 20 as of the Jaycee Winter Siaketioall
minutes
they went to the dreaming room League were announced today
7 when the horn sounded
On December 4th the Hamel Lions
Mayfield was leadeng nine points, for the intenniasion.
16 to 9, with 4-24 retnaking in
Calloway built up a 26 pint defeated the Faxon Panthers 84
the fire half. when Scott snorvol lead in the Matt two minutes of to 69 and the New Concord team
on • layup. and the Tigers began play, and then with mann Wier defeated Ryan Mat
Ryan Knickers defeated Bell
ao out into the lead
subs paying in the Wang minscoval twice more, and utes the Comets beam to close Purples 111 to 97 on December 5,
then Dana Clidt sank one to get the gap and cored 18 points In and Menlo defeated Lawerence &
within one mast at 18-17, with a row to cut the load from 71 to Span in the night cap.
On Dtvember 6, South Marahall
2:46 remaking.
47 to the final 71 to 66 in the
was the winner over White 115
Waiter Clapp got two of the last four minute* of play.
points heck. then Sanders added
Key was the leading scorer with to 80
two niore as the Carob took a
Ruehing next with 19.
Ryan lei was the warners over
22-17 :tad, but the Tigers went and Mike Ernabersrer next with
in the
sing spree. 13. to round out the double falbat Ryan Knickers 131 to 112
on a seven point
that game played December 11,
and took the lead in the bat ten snorers for Calloway.
and Ahno Warriors defeated Bee
ancorxis of the hail
Ray Bogle led the Comets tn Purples 85 to 49 in the second
Allan Beane. and Gary Lamb
each scored a field anal. then scoring with 17 pours, Damn garne
on December 12 the Faxon Pan.
Dana Gbh sank one from the Duncan added 15, Cairn LASSrt
there defeated south
line, as he hit the first of a one- Mon 12. and David Bann 10 Ten
goann won
yg. and usseeenee
plus. Mayfleid grabhed off the re- of Laranton's 12 points came in to
ao
over White ge,
Y.
bound only to have the ball tak- the last three minutes of

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

1

30
T6
In

Murray Jaycee Cage
Standings Announced

ca

en away by the Tigers. and Soott
South !Athlete and Hickman
cored before ttr sound of the
County MI square off at 7:00
horn.
tonight. with allaynetd sod Gallie Mehl
It owe ab Merrick! in the third loway facing off
quarter se the Cards • outscored at 8.30.
The two winners wan moat in
the Tigers 27 to 17, and led 49 us
right
31 gotng Into the flnal eight rrdn- the championdip banorrow
saes of phiy. The Tigers stayed
with the Mayfield team lei the
last quarter. but were too far
dbwn to make any difference. as
they acored 17 to Mayfield's 19
Illainey had two players in donPhone 753-1272
inert by lessing in ambits far the
elehth use, another by hotline
ni da.alie plays tor eight straiten*
seisms

i
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Can't Be Had
We Nave It - We Will Get It - Or It
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Is Invited to Visit

Santa Claus

the

Will Be At

4
.

PEOPLES
BANK
TOWN - FROM 830 TO

HOLIDAY ROOM

111111316ninnahallinniglilltaingl1311111111111111111611.4101111111111

FREE! FREE! 11

I 2 NOON

11
II
II
I

of the

BANK Of MURRAY

•

and
ALL WEEK NEXT WEEK
December 18th thru 23rd
During Regular Banking Hours

Bring the Kids to...
5

a

Iv

Ii

PEOPLES
BANK

rlf

71k
:fif

1I
1

Don Souder

1ift

Second Floor

4th at Main

Main Office

Murray, Ky.
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hestnut Street

No Purchase Necessary
You MUST Be Present To Win
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"The Gentleman's Shop"

SANTA

iatmannartaraiationnsmsnanouranAtamingial

December 18th through 23rd

at 6:00 P.M.
- at -

To See Old

a

9:00 a.m. until 2:30 p.m.

December 23rd
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To Be Given Away
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Come In a.nd Register

For the FREE
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